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ORDER OF THE STATE OF WISCONSIN NATURAL RESOURCES BOARD 
REPEALING, RENUMBERING, AMENDING AND CREATING RULES 

IN THE MATTER of repealing seetion 
NR 160.03(5)(b); renumbering seetions . 
NR l60.03(5)(a) and NR 160.08; 
amending Chapter NR 160 title and 
seetions NR 160.01, NR 160.03(1 )(e) 
note, (6)( b) & (d), NR 160.05, 
NR 160.06 and NR 160.07; and ereating • 
seetions NR 160.08 and NR 160.09 note • 
of the Wiseonsin Administrative Code 
pertaining to definition of the 
federal and state eonstruetion grant . 
priority ranking system for water 
pollution abatement projeets. 
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Analysis Prepared by Department of Natural Resourees 

Chapter NR 160, Wis. Adm. Code defines the priority ranking system for 
water pollution abatement projeets. At the time the eode was adopted, the 
priority system was intended for use in ranking only federally funded 
projeets. Since that time, the Wisconsin Fund has been created and the 
priority system is also used to administer Wiseonsin Fund grants. The first 
proposed changes in language, the title of NR 160 and content of NR 160.01, 
recognize that the priority system is used for both federally and state funded 
projeets. 

The remainder of the language revisions ean be 
"administrative" and "priority value" categories. 
revisions propose better ways of administering the 
revisions propose better ways of scoring projeets. 
revisions are discussed first. 

divided into 
The "administrative" 
list. The "priority 

The administrative 
val ue" . 

The revised language in NR 160.06(3) clarifies annual review and approval 
proeedures. Each year the list shall be subjeet to public hearing and DNR 
Board approval. These proeedures have been followed the last few years; the 
revised language makes them official. 

Revisions to NR 160.05 address reevaluation/reealculation of priority 
values onee a project has been placed on the list. Projeets are originally 
plaeed on the list prior to Step 1 work based on information at that time. 
During faeilities planning, the problem and proposed project are examined in 
detail. This work may lead to a drastie change in the project. There needs 
to be a reevaluation of projeets at the eonelusion of Step 1 to make sure the 
priority value correetly refleets the project. The proposed NR 160.05(5) 
includes this language. There may be other information whieh changes in 
relation to a project, e.g., population or effluent limits, whieh would affeet 
the priority value. At the present time there is no built-in procedure to 
reevaluate scores to refleet these changes. The proposed NR 160.05(4) would 
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allow the department to annual1y reevaluate, and if necessary, reca1culate 
scores for projects affected by these types of changes. The annua1 
reeva1uation would assure accuracy and timeliness of information. 

2. 

Section NR 160.08 is created to define the procedure used by the 
department in setting annual funding policies. The funding po1icies would be 
subject to public hearing and natural resources board approval. 

Federal rules (40 CFR 35.915) defining project priority list requirements 
could be changed at any time. A note following section NR 160.09 is created 
to define a procedure for amending NR 160 should federal regulations change. 

One of the priority value revisions is minor in scopeo The de1etion of 
sectionNR 160.03(5)(b) removes nonconnected industries from the population 
score. The intent of the priority list is to rank projects according to the 
existing problem. Inclusion of nonconnected industries does not conform with 
this objective. Once the final 1980 census figures become available, the 
population score of each project, incluqing the industrial portion of it, wil1 
be recalculated to assure accuracy and timeliness of information. 

The revisions to section NR 160.03(6) are intended to change the scores of 
projects to serve unsewered areas. At the present time such projects receive 
two project scores, one for treatment plant project (16 points) and another 
for collection system project (10 points). The 16 point score puts the 
project on a par with other projects to upgrade existing wastewater treatment 
plants. It is the position of the department that correction of 
malfunctioning septic systems is not as central to the achievement of 1983 
water quality goals as is upgrading treatment plants. Unsewered community 
projects are not needed to meet the enforceable requirements of the Clean 
\~ater Act. In a time when wastewater treatment need s are 1 arger than 
available grant funds, projects to meet the enforceable requirements of the 
act must be given higher priority. Therefore, projects to correet 
mal functi oni ng septic systems wi 11 only recei ve one project score for 10 
points. The new wording for the unsewered community projects assu'res that 
there is no implication that a wastewater treatment plant and collection 
system are the solutions. 

The deletion of section NR 160.06(4) removes the reserve list which was 
created in 1975. The reserve list had been created to proteet the priority of 
projects which had high priority before the changes in 1975 so that they wou1d 
be the first to receive funding after 1975. It is felt that ample time has 
been given for such projects to proceed to Step 3. If they have not reached 
that stage by now, other projects that are ready to proceed should be funded. 

Revisions to section NR 160.07 better define the standards for liclusterl! 
projeets. If several projects are associated with a common project, the 
department may consider them as a cluster project. One type of cluster would 
include abandonment of several individual wastewater treatment plants to 
construct a regional treatment plant and interceptors to serve all 
municipalities. Another type of cluster would include severa1 related 
projects within one municipality. A project would be clustered with the score 
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of the treatment plant project only if it significantly impacts the treatment 
plant design and is required by a WPDES permit to be completed before or at 
the same time as the treatment plant project. Section NR 160.07(lm) is 
deleted and section NR 160.08(2)(b) is created to exclude all sanitary sewer 
collection system projects from being a part of a cluster project. However, 
the other projects listed under section NR 160.03(6) could be part of a 
cluster if they meet the criteria in section NR 160.07(2)(a). Factor scores 
would be clustered either upward or downward to the score of the project to 
correct a problem. Scoring of cluster projects wil1 need to be consistent 
with resu1ts of approved facilities plans. One of the major reasons for 
reevaluation of priority va1ues after Step 1 (see NR 160.05(5)) is to 
determine whether or not a particular project should be clustered and, if so, 
what project it would be clustered with. 

A1though the sections of chapter NR 160 that discuss the calculation of 
the assimilative capacity factor (ACF) score and nutrient control score 
(NR 160.03(3) and (4)) are not being changed, administrative changes are being 
made. The ACF score is being made consistent with effluent 1imits set by 
wasteload allocations and categorical limits. This allows the department to 
carry out the intent of section NR 160.03(3)(b) where the formula is to use 
the best information available to measure the assimilative capacity of the 
receiving stream. For the nutrient control factor (NR 160.03(4)), points are 
being given only if a WPDES permit requires phosphorus control and the 
existing treatment plant does not meet phosphorus limitations given in the 
WPDES permit. 

The proposed changes would go into effect in federal FY 82, i.e., 
October 1,1981. The largest number of changes in priority value would result 
from administrative changes in ACF and nutrient control scores and the 
elimination of the 16 point project score for unsewered community projeets. 

In terms of ACF and nutrient control, some municipalities would gain 
points, some would lose, and others would remain the same or nearly the same. 
However, the overall effect would be to decrease most ACF and nutrient control 
scores. As indicated below, this may move a few communities into or out of 
the projected EPA Step 3 range in 1982. 

The elimination of the 16 point project score for unsewered communities 
will put those projects in the bottom portion of the list. Depending upon 
grant funding, costs, and the pace at which projects proceed, this may remove 
several of these projects out of the funding range for Wisconsin Fund Step 3 
grants. These projects would be replaced by treatment plant projects and some 
sewer projects. HO\'1ever, it is difficult to predict the exact nature of this 
effect because there are so many unpredictable variables. 

The FY 1981 EPA Step 3 funding range includes projects with sequence 
numbers 1 through 20 on the FY 1981 project priority list. Twelve of the 
twenty-two projects on the FY 81 pri ori ty 1 i st are projected to be funded for 
Step 3 work before October 1, 1981. These would not be affected by the 
changes in scoring because they would be off the list. Six of the twenty in 
the 1981 EPA Step 3 fundable range would remain so after the changes; they are 
Abbotsford, Biron, Franklin-Muskego, Plymouth, Milwaukee-Inline Storage, and 
Milwaukee--Solids Management. Four projects in the FY 81 Step 3 range would 
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drop out; they are ~1arshfield, t~adison, lake Geneva, and Beaver Dam. All four 
projects drop out of the range because their ACF scores are decreased. Two 
projects not in the FY 81 Step 3 EPA range are added to the projected FY 82 
range; they are Town of Grand Chute (formerly Butte des Morts, U.D.) and 
Milwaukee Met--Jones Island. Town of Grand Chute receives an increase in its 
ACF score while Milwaukee Met--Jones Island appears because other projects 
above it are either funded in 1981 or lose ACF points and fal1 below its 
score. These changes from EPA range to Wisconsin Fund range or vice versa can 
be significant in that the EPA Step 3 grant pays 75 percent of e1igible 
project costs while the Wisconsin Fund Step 3 grant pays only 60 percent. 

These proposed language changes involve specific additions and/or 
deletions as shown on the next pages. 

Pursuant to the authority vested in the State of Hisconsin Natural 

Resources Board by sections 144.24 and 227.014, Wisconsin Statutes, the State 

of Wisconsin Natural Resources Board hereby repeals, renumbers, amends, and 

creates rules interpreting section 144.24, Wisconsin Statutes, as follows: 

SECTION 1 - The title of chapter NR 160 is amended to read: 

FEDERAl AND STATE CONSTRUCTION GRANT PRIORITY RANKING SYSTEM FOR HATER 

POllUTION ABATEMENT PROJECTS 

SECTION 2 - Section NR 160.01 is amended to read: 

NR 160.01 Purpose. The purpose of this chapter is to establish a 

priority system for distributing federa1 grant funds for the construction of 

municipal wastewater treatment systems as provided in the Federa1 Water 

Pol1ution Control Act Amendments of 1972 (P.l. 92-500)(33 U.S.C. 1251 et. 

seq. ), and state grant funds for the construction of municipa1 wastewater 

treatment systems as provided in s. 144.24, Stats. 
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SECTION 3 - Section NR 160.03(1 )(c) Note is amended to read: 

Note: The river basin score ;s determ;ned by the department from several 

different factors which general1y characterize the water quality and 

population of the basin. Areport which discusses the calculation of the 

various river basin scores is available upon request from the Department of 

Natural Resources, ~~aAt-tA-Ate-SeetteA;-Be~-4§Q; Bureau of Water Grants, Box 

7921, Madison, Wisconsin, 6379~ 53707. 

SECTION 4 - Section NR 160.03(5)(b) is repealed. 

SECTION 5 - Section NR 160.03(5)(a) is renumbered s. NR 160.03(5). 

SECTION 6 - Section NR 160.03(6)(b) is amended to read: 

(b) Projects intended to replace, improve or expand existing 

secondary-designed facilities, or to provide advanced waste treatment for 

ex;sting secondary-designed facilities, or to eliminate existing municipal 

sewage treatment plants by construction of intercepting sewers where the 

initial dry-weather flow is at least 25% of the design capacity of the sewer 

e~-te-eeAst~~et-Aew-sewa§e-t~eatffieAt-~~aAts-e~-tAte~ee~te~-sewe~S-~~tffia~t~~

aeSt§Aee-te-se~ye-eeye~e~ee-a~eas-WAteA-we~e-tA-e~tsteAee-eA-geteae~-~8;-~97~ 

shall be assigned 16 points; 

SECTION 7 - Section NR 160.03(6)(d) is amended to read: 

(d) Projects to eliminate malfunction;ng private sanitary waste disposal 

systems a~-tRe-eeAst~~etteA-ef-Aew-SaAtta~~-sewe~s, shall be ass;gned 10 

points. 
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SECTION 8 - Section NR 160.05 is amended to read: 

NR 160.05 Procedure for determination and updating of project priority 

value. (1) P~ejeet-s~eAse~s Any project sponsor intending to apply for state 

or federal grant assistance or both for the first time shall submit to the 

department a written request for priority determination on a priority 

evaluation review fe~ffi;-aya~taete-f~effi-tRe-G~aAt-~A-A~a-;eet~eA-ef-tRe 

ae~a~tffieAt sheet (PERS). A PERS is available from the bureau of water grants 

of the department. 

(2) No project will be assigned a priority value, nor will it be placed 

on the project priority list until a ~~~e~~ty-evat~atteA-~ey~eW-fe~ffi PERS for 

the project has been submitted by the project sponsor and evaluated by the 

de pa rtment. 
, 

(3) Upon completion of the review and determination of priority value, 

the department will notify the project sponsor in writing of the determination. 

(4) Annually, the department shall review, and if necessary under the 

requirements of this chapter, recalculate priority values to assure accuracy 

and timeliness of information. The department shall notify the project 

sponsor in writing of the change. 

(5) After completion of step 1 (facilities planning) the department shall 

reevaluate the priority value of the project, making revisions if necessary. 

The department shall notify the project sponsor in writing of the change. 

t4~(6) If the project sponsor objects to the departmentls determination 

of the priority value, Re the project sponsor shall notify the department in 

writing within 30 days. This notice shall state specifically the objection, 
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and the notice shall present information supporting the objection and the 

priority va1ue'\'/hich the sponsor f'eel-s believes shou1d be assigned to the 

project based on this information. 

7. 

t8i(7) Up on receipt of such notice the department sha1l reeevaluate its 

determination of the project priority va1ue and shal1 notify the sponsor. If 

the department denies the requested priority va1ue, it shal1 state the reasons 

in writing. 

t61--ff-tAf'e~ffiatteR-~el-eyaRt-te-tAe-aSSt§Ree-~~4e~4ty-val-~e-ef'-a-~~ejeet 

4s-eetatRee-ey-tAe-ee~a~tffieRt,-tAe-8e~a~tffieRt-ffiay-~eeyat~ate-tAe-aSSt§Aee 

~~te~ay-val-~e-ef-s~eR-a-~~ejeet-easee-eR-tRe-a~~+4eaUeR-ef-tRe-4F1f'e~ffiaUeFl 

tFl-aeee~8aRee-WttR-tAtS-eAa~te~T--ff-tRe-8e~a~tffieAt-eAaFl§es-tAe-~~te~tty-vat~e 

ef'-a-~~ejeet;-tt-sAal-t-Se-Rettfy-tRe-~~ejeet-s~eRse~-4R-aeee~8aFlee-WttR 

s~eseetteFl-t3iT--~e~-~~~~eses-ef-s~eseetteFlS-t4i-aRe-t8i-ef-tAtS-seet4eR; 

Flettfteat4eFl-ef-a-eAaR§e-tFl-~~4e~4ty-va+~e-ffiaee-~~~s~aRt-te-tAtS-S~eseetteR 

SAat+-ee-eeeffie8-te-Be-aR-tR4t4a+-8ete~ffitFlatteR-ef-~~4e~tty-va+~eT 

SECTION 9 - Section NR 160.06 is amended to read: 

NR 160.06 Project ranking system. (l) The department shall maintain a 

project priority list which sha1l rank the projects for which priority values 

have been determined. The projects wil1 be ranked in the order of descending 

priority va1ue with the project with the highest priority va1ue te-ee ranked 

first. 

(2) In case 2 or more projects have the same priority va1ue, the project 

having the higher population to be served immediate1y wi1l be considered to 

have the higher priority. 
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t61--tRe-~~ejee~-~Pte~tty-~t5~-5Ralt-~e-~evtSee-aAA~allY-~Y-~Re-ee~af~meR~ 

aAe-SRalt-~e-H5ee-~Y-~Re-ee~a~~meR~-a5-a-~a5t5-fe~-~~eee5stR§-a~~ltea~teRS-fe~ 

feee~at-§~aA~S-aRa-alleeattR§-feae~al-f~ReS-~feVteee-tRat-~Re-~fejeet-s~eASe~S 

RaVe-satt5ftee-att-feeefal-~e~~t~emeRts-fef-§faRt-a~~ttea~teRT 

(3) The project priority list shall be prepared annually by the 

department. Subject to public hearing and natural resources board approval, 

it shall be used for allocating federal and state funds to eligible project 

applicants. 

t41--Re§a~aless-ef-~Re~~-~~tef~~y-yal~e-ee~e~mtRee-~Rae~-tR~s-eRa~te~; 

~~ejeets-wRteR-a~e-~aA~ee-l-tR~eH§R-8e-tAelHStye-eA-tRe-~~ejeet-~~~e~tty-l~st 

ef-geeemee~-l8,-l976-SRatl-~e-§~yeA-tRe-same-~~te~tty-faR~tR§-~Aeef-tR~s 

eRa~te~-~~eYteee-tRat-~~ejeet-s~eRse~S-Raye-~~eeeeeee-e~~eettteHsly-te-meet 

feeefal-~e~ijt~emeRts-fef-a-eeRst~ijetteA-§~aRtT--!f-tRe-ee~a~tmeRt-ae~e~mtReS 

as-ef-~Re-effeet~ye-ea~e-ef-tRese-~ijles,-~Rat-a-s~eRsef-Ras-Ret-~~eeeeeee 

e~~eet~teijsly-te-mee~-feee~al-~e~ij~~emeR~s-fe~-a-eeRst~ijetteR-§~aRt;-tt-sRalt 

se-Ae~tfy-tRe-s~eRse~T--!f-Re-se-aes~~es,-tRe-s~eRse~-maY-WttRtA-6Q-eays 

~AfePm-tRe-ee~a~tmeR~-~R-w~~t~R§-ef-tRe-~easeAs-wRY-Re-Ras-Aet-se-aetee-aRa 

may-sijemt~-aR-aRt~et~atee-seRea~te-ef-~~e§~essT--!f-sijeR-a-SeReeijle-eaRRe~-~e 

mH~Hally-a§~eea-te-~y-tRe-s~eRsef-aRe-~Re-ee~a~tmeAt,-e~-tRe-a§~eee-ij~eR 

seRee~le-Ras-Aet-eeeR-aaRe~ee-te,-tRe-~fejeet-sRall-~ReR-ge-~aR~ee-~asea-eR 

~ts-~~te~~~y-yalije-ee~e~mtRee-ijRee~-~RtS-eRa~~e~T 

(4) In cases where amendment to this chapter will remove a project from 

next yearls federal fundable range, such a project shall, for one year, be 

ranked at a sufficient score to retain fundability for Wisconsin fund 

assistance, if all other requirements of eligibility are satisfied. 
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(5) In cases where projects are undergoing a federally required full 

environmental impact analysis, and scores are recalculated under this chapter, 

the department shal1 allow the grantee the option for one year after the 

completion of the environmental impact statement to be ranked for priority, 

either under the score assigned at the time of the initiation of the 

environmental process or the new score mandated by this chapter. 

SECTION 10 - Section NR 160.07 is amended to read: 

NR 160.07 Cluster projeets. (1) Where several projects are proposed to 

be associated with a common project and are not separable in their analysis, 

design, construction and management, the department may consider them as a 

cluster project. tA-ffia~tA§-t~s-ae~e~ffitAa~teA,-tRe-6e~a~tffieA~-Wt++-eeASt6e~ 

teeAAe+e§tea+-aAa-eeeAeffite-feastet+t~y,-as-we++-as-eAYt~eAffieAta+-aAa 

tAstt~~tteAa+-eeASt6e~atteAST--~aAt~a~y-sewe~-ee++eetteA-systeffiS-Wt++-Aet-ee 

eeAStae~e6-as-~a~t-ef-a-e+~s~e~-~~e~ee~T 

t+ffit--SaRtta~y-sewe~-ee++ee~teA-systeffi5-e+t§te+e-~A6e~-tAe-Feae~a+-Wate~ 

Pe++~tteR-beRt~e+-Aet;-WttA-~tAa+-eeAst~~et4eR-~+aAs-a~~~eye6-ey-tAe-state 

~~te~-te-Qeteee~-+8;-+97~;-tA-a-ffiet~e~e+4taA-sewe~a§e-e4st~te~-e*tsttR§-~~te~ 

~e-JaR~a~y-+;-+97e,-te-se~ye-aA-~Rsewe~e6-6eve+e~ea-ffi~Rtet~a+t~y;-as-6eftAea 

4R-seetteA-+44TQ+t+2t;-WtsT-Sta~sT;-e*tsttR§-as-ef-Qe~eee~-+8,-+972,-wRese 

tRtt4a+-a~y-weatAe~-saRtta~y-sewa§e-f+ew-ts-at-+east-e~~a+-~e-tAe-teta+ 

~~e~esea-tRttta+-a~y-weatAe~-saAtta~y-sewa§e-f+ew-f~effi-a-~~evte~s+y-sewe~ee 

ffi~Rtet~a+tty-te-tAe-Rew-~~eatffieAt-~+aRt-~~e~esea-te-ee-eeRst~~ete6-By-tAe 

ffiet~e~e+ttaR-sewe~a§e-64st~tet-eaA-ee-f~A6ea-as-~a~t-ef-a-e+~ste~-~~e~eetT 

Fe~-sewe~-~~ejeets-f~Raee-~Aae~-tAtS-seetteA;.-tAe-sewe~-sys~effi-eest-4A-tAe 
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~"5eWe~ea-ffi~Alel~atlty-te-~~eVlae-eRe-~at~-e~-t~e-tetat-lRttlat-a~y-weat~e~ 

~tew-te-t~e-Rew-t~eatffieRt-~taAt-ffiaY-ge-f~Raea-at-t~e-saffie-tlffie-as-t~e-~taRt-ls 
I 

FYReea,-W~lte-tRe-et~e~-~e~tleR-ef-tRe-sewe~-systeffi-eest-ffiaY-ge-FYAaea-eYt-e~ 

tRe-Re*t-yeafls-feae~at-alteeatleRT--~eWeye~,-Re-ffie~e-t~aR-eAe-~atF-eF-tRe 

saAltafy-sewe~-systeffi-SRatt-ge-~~Raea-tRe-F+~st-yea~T 

lRalYlayat-~~ejeet,-aajystea-te-lAe+~ae-t~e-S~ffi-e~-~e~YtatleA-e~ijlyateRts 

wRleA-eeRt~l9~te-te-tAe-eeffiffieR-~~ejeetT 

(2) In making its detennination, the department shall: (a) ClusteY' a 

project with the priority value of a treatment plant project under s. 

NR l60.03(6)(a) or (b) only if: 

1. The project signifieantly affeets the treatment plant design and 

operati on; and 

2. The projeets whieh the project sponsor seeks to cluster are in 

substantial complianee with the requirements of either a Wiseonsin pollutant 

diseharge elimination system permit complianee schedule or a court approved 

complianee sehedule under ch. 147, Stats. 

(b) Not eonsider sanitary sewer eolleetion systems as a part of a eluster 

project. 

(e) Cluster faetor scores either upward or downward to those of the 

highest scoring project to correet failure of a treatment plant to achieve 

final effluent limits, other violations of WPDES permit conditions, or 

doeumented health hazards. 

(d) Adjust the population score to include the sum of the population 

equivalents whieh contribute to the common project. 
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(3) For determination of (step 1) facilities planning priorities, a 

formal resolution of intent to discharge to a single regional waste treatment 

plant by the governing bodies of the partic;pating municipalities will be 

required ~~~e~-te-eeRStae~at~eR-ef-s~eR-a-~~ejeet. For consideration of 

(step 2) plans and specifications grants and (step 3) construction grants, a 

contract committing the part;cipating municipalities to cooperative wastewater 

treatment will be required. When a statement of intent or a contract to 

effeet regional treatment is submitted for each municipality together with a 

single priority evaluation review form, a cluster priority will be considered. 

SECTION 11 - Section NR 160.08 ;s renumbered s. NR 160.09. 

SECTION 12 - Section NR 160.08 is created to read: 

NR 160.08 Annual funding policies. The department shall establish 

funding policies in conjunction with the project priority list, including 

project bypass procedures, before the beginning of the federal fiscal year. 

These funding policies shall be subject to public hearing and endorsement by 

the natural resources board. 

SECTION 13 - A note fOllowing s. NR 160.09 is created to read: 

Note: Provisions of this chapter shall be amended when necessary as a 

result of changes in federal program regulations, subject to public hearing. 
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The foregoing rules were aproved and adopted by the State of Wisconsin 

Natural Resources Board on April 23, 1981 and July 22, 1981. 

The rules contained herein shal1 take effect following publication as 

provided in section 227.026(1) (intro.), Wisconsin Statutes. 

12. 

Dated at Madison, Wisconsin ChML~i 2 \ ~ 0 I 
--~~\~~7~~-----

STATE OF WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

Carro" D. 

( SEAL) 



State of Wisconsin \ DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
Carrol/ D. Besadny 

Secretary 

August 7, 1981 

Mr. Orlan L. Prestegard 
Revisor of Statutes 
411 vJest 
C A P I TOL 

Dear Mr. Prestegard: 

BOX 7921 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 53707 

IN REPL V REFER TO: 1020 

Enclosed are two copies, including one certified copy, of State of Wisconsin 
Natural Resources Board Order No. FA-1-81. These rules were reviewed by the 
Assembly Committee on Environmental Resources and the Senate Committee on 
Agriculture and Natural Resources pursuant to s. 227.018, Stats. Modifica
tions were made at the request of the Assembly Committee on Environmental 
Resources. 

You will note that this order takes effect following publication. Kindly 
publish it in the Administrative Co de accordingly. 

Sincerely, 

P~Jll Secretary 


